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SHELBURNE DRIVE RIDE SCHEDULED FOR SEPTEMBER 13-19
This year the event will be at two abutting locations. The
*Shelburne Farm and *Meach Cove Farm. The Coach
barn at the Shelburne Farm has limited stalls available.
With miles of dirt roads, Shelburne Farm is open to
carriage driving only. Meach Cove Farm has 14 stalls and
3 run in-sheds offering several miles of roads for driving
and riding. Riding trails all the way to Charlotte, VT. *
Both riders and drivers will be able to attend the event in
Shelburne, VT. Plus camping will be permitted in your
trailers at the Meach Cove Farm. There is limited space for
camping and the space will be assigned as I receive the
registration forms. Please sign up early using the
Registration Form attached.
There are regular scheduled activities at near locations. Something for everyone. GSCA members, friends
and family are welcome to attend. Whether you come for a day, two or more, with or with an equine. See
attached flyer for details.

LOOK TO THE MOUNTAIN 2018
Lots of “new” this year at Chocorua!
On Thursday, July 19th the camping area was almost filled to capacity with ever bigger trailers and
campers. By popular demand, the “Look to the Mountain” ride & drive was scheduled for four days from

the previous three days. In order to accommodate this growing list of attendees (52), pre-registration
was new this year to help the organizers , Sonja Cahill & Cindy Schlener , minimize time spent at sign-in
so that folks could quickly set up their camp areas and hit the trails as well as give the organizers time to
enjoy their horses. It was a successful change.
We had 11 new members in attendance.
Welcome!
A new ‘official’ trail was initiated by Cindy
Schlener to the Fire Tower in Hemenway State Forest across from Rt. 113A (West) and it was explored and
enjoyed by several riders.
Even the
weather was accommodating this
year with three perfect days and few
bugs. Although one of the trails had
to be closed for drivers due to
washouts, there was still enough

Sonja Cahill
mileage for them to enjoy.
Folks cooled off in Chocorua Lake
and paddle-boarding seemed to be in this year.
The rain held
off till mid- Sunday morning giving folks ample
time to pack up.

Leah Valladares & “Sisterhood of
the Riding Pants”

Sandy Sims & Friends

Ellen Keith, Peggy Cannon’s daughter, was very helpful in Peggy’s absence due to her rehabilitation for
an infection and new knee implant.
Ellen relayed Peggy’s disappointment for not being home to see
GSCA this year. It is one of her summer highlights. Neighboring land owners always ask her ‘when is
the carriage group coming?’ We also missed not seeing her and send her all of our very best wishes for a
speedy recovery.
A SPECIAL Thank you to all the Chocorua helpers past and present for
your volunteer spirit:
Thank you Peggy Cannon and daughters Ellen and Lisa for being such generous
hosts!
Thank you to the land owners, Lisa, Dave Little, and Dave Bowles for unlocking
gates.Thank you Sonja and Bob Cahill for 17 years of managing this multi-day,
many-faceted overnight camping outing and creating the Chocorua outing in the
first place! Thank you Cindy Schlener for co-hosting this year and for
coordinating into the future and taking pizza orders!
Thank you Dawn and Keath Fortier for picking up the donuts.
Thank you Trish Ashworth for spending Thursday checking folks in.
Thank you Beth Phippard for sharing your lovely Icelandic mare Aria so that
Sonja and Connie could
experience tolting!
Thank you to everyone pitching
in at pizza/pot luck dinner.
Thank you
Jean Harvey for
supplying coffee
and for
picking up pizzas as well as
assisting w/harnessing
questions.Thank you
Leah
Valladares with Cowboy Ken,
and the Sisterhood of the
Riding Pants for hanging trail
ribbons and clearing trees on
J. Pond Trail.
Thank you Connie & Sonja for Organizers Sonja Cahill
taking down signs.Thank you
& Cindy Schlener
Carolyn Townsend as well as
others
for helping Bob Cahill with his trailer hitch
problem.
Connie tolting

We apologize if we missed anyone - You all make this long-standing
event so popular. See you next year.
Announcement: Both Connie & Rick Moses mentioned that they
are scaling back their horse activities as they plan on more
travelling. They will, of course, still host the upcoming Andover Rail
Trail outing and Connie continuing her term as VP on GSCA Board.
Sonja & Bob Cahill also are scaling back their outing activities and
will offer administrative support to Cindy Schlener’s takeover of
Chocorua next year.
Please continue your volunteering at this and other GSCA events. If
you have any great pics for inclusion in the newsletter, send them to
Sonja and post them in the GSCA's Chocorua 2018 Facebook
album.
Thank you.
Pres. Jean Harvey, Past Press. Connie Mosses * Sonja Cahill

ANDOVER RAIL TRAIL EVENT DRAWS A CROWD DESPITE LIGHT RAIN
by Connie Moses
Neither rain, nor snow, nor heat, nor gloom of
night….
Since hosting GSCA’s first Northern Rail Trail
Drive/Ride Outing, we have seen snow flurries
(October 2012) and rain that fell everywhere
EXCEPT Andover, and on Sunday August 12 we
did get some rain on site at Potter Place in
Andover NH. Even so, many an intrepid equine
enthusiast braved such elements to enjoy the
great long flats, scenic rural roads, interesting
railroad and covered bridges, and even some
greenway trails exploration.

Every/Valley group
All agreed that the rain felt better than the recent
heat spell!
Participants and guests numbered 25 with 7 carriage
rigs and 9 horseback riders included. Local Andover

GSCA members visiting were Faith and Don Clendenen— who once again furnished refreshments— and
Andover Historical Society also GSCA members Pam and Ron Cooper. The Coopers dropped by and took
some club brochures to display in the Potter Place Depot which is their Historical Museum. Railroad
memorabilia and Andover history can be
viewed in the Museum, including a
Caboose parked at the Depot.
Seen during the Andover Outing!:
A family group of 5 carted behind minis
and a pony— Melissa Every, her mom
Kathy Valley, Rivkah Valley, and Melissa’s
two young daughters.
Another mini horse, Charlotte, inside her
own rolling mansion (ie. luxury 4-horse
stock trailer) courtesy of Marsha Cloutier.
One rider having a two-horse excursion,
swapping off between the ponied horse
and the ponying horse along the way.
A VERY patient riding mule belonging to
Nancie Jarvis, waiting contentedly tied to
the trailer after their ride.
A green mustang rescue mare with Sandra
Sims aboard, owned by Patti Sanborn who
was riding another of her horses.

Seasoned trail
horses being
purposely
introduced to
things not
tried before
( t u n n e l
underpass).
A quite large hitch wagon rig belonging to Mary-Jo
Handley (with her husband and son), with their two
quite large Belgians Turbo & Jet
A face-to-face
meeting between Marsha’s mini mare Charlotte meeting
Jet, the17h Belgian. I have heard that minis understand
full size horses, but large horses do not always “get” that a mini is one of their relatives.

Two routes were available out of Potter Place where we staged in
the spacious Northern Rail Trail Recreational Parking access area.
Long distances could be found in either direction by horseback
riders,
Drivers were routed north towards Wilmot/Danbury where Rail
Trail gates had been opened for the day’s Outing. A special Permit
is purchased by GSCA from NH Dept of Recreational and Cultural
Resources in order to hold the Rail Trail event and be able to open
the protective gates. Getting to drive carriages on such great footing
and long level stretches is a great treat rarely to be had in any
other way!
Photos from Connie Moses,Heather Tower,Kathryn T. Valley Melissa
Every & Sue Smith.

BUT WHO WAS THE POTTER OF POTTER PLACE?
from The Concord Monitor Aug. 26, 2018
“First Place Celebrity Moves to Andover
More than 200 years ago, Richard Potter was one of the most famous men in America. The son of a black
mother and a white father, Potter was the first American born professional magician. He traveled all over
the country and the world, dazzling crowds with his displays of acrobatics, fire-eating, magic tricks and
ventriloquism.
In 1815 Potter purchased 140 acres of land in Andover and moved his family, including his wife, Sally and
three children, there. He built an elegant, two-story home and improved the property with outbuildings,
planted an orchard and a garden and kept cattle and horses.
Between his extended tours, he settled into life in the Granite State as a rural gentleman farmer. The area
surrounding his former estate is still known as “Potter Place”.”
NH Historial Society
NOTE” Potter died in 1835.

PLAN FOR ASHUELOT RAIL TRAIL- PLEASE HELP!
NH Horse Council is being asked:
Are you aware of past or current activities or events that use the trail, organized by groups or individuals?
If so, please supply contacts that NHHC can speak with to learn more about those events and to pass onto
The Southwest Region Planning Commission (SWRPC)?
Looks like they are in the research stage in finding who is using the trail.
The Southwest Region Planning Commission (SWRPC) is in the beginning stages of a project called Plan
for Ashuelot Rail Trail. The 21.5-mile stretch of trail runs from the City of Keene to Hinsdale, NH,
passing through the towns of Swanzey and Winchester. The project aims to document current trail
conditions, collect data on trail use, share information on trail improvement and maintenance, gather
perspectives on trail-related issues, and identify trail-related opportunities.
Your input will help SWRPC and its advisory committee of community stakeholders to understand how the
trail is currently used, which will inform its vision for the trail moving forward.
Please check out the NH Horse Council facebook page and please follow, like and comment on the
Ashuelot Rail Trail posts. We would love to hear and have you share what your thoughts and
observations are about the trail today and in the future. Do you have ideas for improvements? Does
it hook up with other trails?
(General thoughts on any rail trail will also help with updating the State Rail Trail Plan if legislation
approves it next year.)

Below is a link for Ashuelot Rail Trail Plan. It directs you to the Southwest Regional Planning
Commission. http://www.swrpc.org/plan-for-ashuelot-rail-trail
It contains the survey (pop-up), past powerpoints shown at meetings, maps, and trail videos.
I can’t encourage equine trail users enough to get all your friends to participate in the survey even
though it does not directly include equine use. (it’s a matter of if you are not a hiker or biker then you are
the other). Let them know you are an equine trail user in any type in questions or in your personal
information. We need to strengthen the recreational aspect of rail trails for all users and not just for
Walkers and Bicylists.
It appears equine users will have to be sure to fill out the survey questions below to capture our
perspective. In addition you should write your comments that cannot be covered in the survey and send
them to the planners.
Survey questions samples: *Improving trail surface condition with asphalt *Improving trail surface
condition with packed gravel *Better road crossings *New or improved trailheads/parking areas *Wider
path.
Please mention any additional assets or opportunities relative to the trail.
Please describe any additional problem areas or concerns that you have relative to the Ashuelot Rail Trail.
Numerous volunteer and public participation activities are available. Please indicate your willingness to
participate in any of the following activities below.
Hope to get everyone to spread the word
Debbie Briscoe NHHC Trails Committee
As you know NHHC has been actively involved with legislative Rail Trail matters in the last several years
and has a strong concern of fully paving rail trails and it’s high potential for adverse effects with equine
use.
Equine input from individuals and organizations, in numbers, will be important in the planning stages of
the plan. As well as organized events, we need to hear from those using this rail trail informally as
individuals or informal group riding/driving. We need to know who our local stakeholders in the equine
community.

JOIN US FOR EQUINE AFFAIRE IN MASSACHUSETTS NOV. 8-11, 2018
Experience the nation's premiere equine exposition, featuring more than 230 unique clinics, seminars, and
demonstrations by top professionals in the horse industry. Equine Affaire also hosts the largest trade show
in the East, showcasing hundreds of commercial exhibits, an extensive Breed Pavilion, an educational
Equine Fundamentals Forum, the Versatile Horse & Rider Competition, and a special evening show - the
Fantasia, a musical celebration of the horse sponsored by Absorbine. Adult admission is $16/day or $50/
four-day pass and includes admission to all presentations. The Fantasia (Thursday through Saturday)
requires a separate ticket and usually sells out before the event. Visit www.equineaffaire.com, find us on
social media, or call (740) 845-0085 for additional information.
Thanks, Alyssa Justus Tradeshow Associate Equine Affaire, Inc Phone: (740) 845-0085 ext.101 Fax:
(740) 845-2879 ajustus@equineaffaire.com www.equineaffaire.com #EquineAffaire

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

ß
Sept. 8

FREE GELDING & MICROCHIP CLINIC. Gerda’s Equine Rescue 5825 Rt. 30, W.
Townsend,VT. Contact: Gerda Silver gerdasequinerescue@gnail.com (802) 874-7213

Sept 13-19

GSCA SHELBURNE-MEACH COVE DRIVE/RIDE. Shelburne,Vt. Contact: Jean
Harvey jeanharvey@SaltAccounting.com or (603)667-1880

Sept.27-30

ADS NORTHEAST REGION RECREATIONAL DRIVE. Weathersfield Farm,
Amenia,NY. Entries avail. July 1st.Contact: Leona lanastasi@charter.net or
774-276-0490 or Diane adkoopman@yahoo.com or 508-768-5382

Sept 30

GSCA SEAVEY MEMORIAL DRIVE/RIDE AUBURN, NH. Contact: Eric & Linda
Wilking. eewlsw@gmail.com or (603) 731-0513

OCT 9-13

PATH Intl. Driving Workshop & Certification. Touchstone farm.
Contact:Barb Cochrane for more info. (603) 249-6202,

Temple, NH.

bcochrane@touchstone-farm.org or website www.touchstone-farm.org for
application & registration.
Oct. 14

MAPLE HILL ANNUAL FALL BENEFIT TRAIL RIDE & DRIVE. Maple Brook Farm &
Friends. 10AM 63 Bonney Rd. Canton, ME 04221 Contact: Shirley Winer on
Facebook.

Oct. 14

GSCA BRANCH HILL FARM DRIVE/RIDE. Milton Mills,NH. Contact: Cindy
Schlener cindy.schlener@charter.net. or (978)928-9906.

Nov 8-11

EQUINE AFFAIRE. W. Springfield, MA.Visit www.equineaffaire.com, find us on social
media, or call (740) 845-0085 for additional information.

A RECREATIONAL HORSE CLUB FOR DRIVERS AND RIDERS
JOIN US NOW JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family members):____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________
TOTAL SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?_________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00 up to 2 adults & children under 18.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call: Treasurer Eric Wilking
(603) 731-0513

Mail to: Eric
Pickpocket Rd.
03833

Wilking. 162
Brentwood, NH

Sent in by Bill Hatt

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
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